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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 29, 1975

MEMO FOR:

Phil Buchen

FROM:

Ken Lazarus

SUBJECT:

Federal Judicial Salaries

~

I do not find the attached letter from Judge Spencer
Williams "interesting". Rather, it is a disturbing
and extremely heavy-handed statement on the need
for increases in Federal Judicial salaries. It does
not warrant further comment.
Judge Williams' interpretation of Article III which is
advanced as a possible foundation for litigation to
compel increases in Judicial salaries is extremely
tenuous at best. Additionally, he fails to identify
the political dilemma which faces the President. The
problem is not that the media and public would react
adversely to an increase in Judicial compensation.
The reality of the situation, however, is that Congress
is not likely to support any increase in Judicial salaries
without a commensurate increase in the salaries of
Senators and Representatives as well as those of topranking Administration officials. I personally find a
certain logic in this position.
This matter does not require any additional action.
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

APR2519JS
MEMORANDUM TO PHILIP BUCHEN
FROM:

JAMES (LYNN

Subject:

Federal Judicial Salaries

The attached letter from Judge Spencer Williams of
San Francisco is interesting. The litigation suggested
on page 2 of his letter sounds unlikely to me.
Nevertheless, the fact that a Federal judge feels
so strongly about the salary issue as to make that
argument is rather striking.

Attachment

'

. ~· !
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UNITEO STATES DISTRICT COURT
NORTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94102

CHAMBERS OP'

SPENCER WILLIAMS
UNITED STATES DISTRICT JUDOIE

April 17, 1975

James T. Lynn
Director
Executive Office of the President
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D.C. 20503
Dear Mr. Lynn:
Thank you for your gracious and candid letter of March
24th in response to my earlier inquiry concerning Federal
Judicial salaries.
Initially, rest assured I am not tryi ng to become a
pen pal, so please do not feel obligated to make any further
response to my views. I do, however, believe that sever al
additional comments are in order and would appreciate your
passing this along to the others who are also advising the
President on the subject.
Your letter says, in essence, that the current economic
situation makes it difficult for the President to remedy
an admittedly gross i nequi t y primarily because (a) he i s
currently calling upon Congress and the publ ic to hol d the
line on expenditures, and (b) the combination of inflation
and recession is hurting millio~s of other citizens who might
react unfavorably if our sought-for relief is granted . What
this mean s, of course, is simply that our pr oblem i s no t
high enough on the President ' s priority list to warrant his
serious attention - a logical conclusion in view of the numerous
other areas in which the President has both recommended
increases in Federal Expenditures and taken what many believe
to be difficult stands on deserving , though unpopular issues.

'

·.
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· Since the President has never been one to flinch from
"biting the bullet" I must conclude that his present negative
position on judicial salaries is the product of staff
misconception as to the potential constitutional and political
consequences of further inaction.
I hope I don't sound like Chicken Little. The sky is not
falling in. But the current problem has already caused subtle
changes in the Federal Judiciary, and the longer it remains
uncorrected the greater the likelihood of the permanent
damage mentioned in my previous letter.

.•
'

Furthermore, the current staff recommendations could
easily create a nightmare for the President if continued neglect
of the Judicial salary issue precipitates an Executive-Judicial
confrontation in the form of litigation. Sentiment among
the judges for such an approach increases with every passing
day.
The theory is that Article III was designed to establish
an independent Judiciary free of reliance on presidential
whims in such critical areas as tenure and compensation, that
thus the 'compensation' provisions (like the tenure provision)
is self-executing, that compensation means purchasing power
not salary in dollars, and that increases in salary to meet
diminution of purchasing power due to inflation are automatically
mandated by the Constitution without the requirement of either
presidential or congressional action. And there are also those
who believe that if such litigation is commenced as a class
action many judges not formally opting out of the class would
feel compelled by Sections 1 and 3C of the Canons of Judicial
Ethics to recuse themselves from all cases, civil and criminal,
in which the United States is a party.
The propsect of such litigation is sobering, indeed, for
regardless of the ultimate outcome, neither side would emerge
unscathed.
Finally, if the enclosed summary of· editorial support
for our position is at all indicative, it would appear that
the President's advisors are misreading the probable press
reaction to a Presidentially-initiated adjustment. In fact,
the quote from the Baltimore Evening Sun of March 6, 1975
seems particularly appropriate:
" Even in hard times, it seems unfair that the
insecurity of politicians should impose
financial anguish on federal judges . "
Sincerely,
'

Enclosure

n~~~

unr~;d~States District Judge

'
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'rhc Alhuny, ?Jew

Yor}~ l

I~nid~C'rbocker lJt:!\·!5,

February 25, 1975.

'"l'he pay no longer is high enough to attract the highest
quality candidates . So::ne of the younger judges are
leaving for the g-reater attraction of private practice."
Aluba~a

Journal, December 24, 1974

"The inevitable corollary to poorly-paid judges is poor
judges; in other words, you get what you pay for.
"The Constitution speci£ically prohibits Congress from lo..,lering
the salaries of judges while they are in office; inaction,
ho\o:ever, accomplishes precisely that result and in doing so
violates the spirit if not the letter of the Constitution."·
American Bar Journal, January, 1974
"[A]ppointment to a federal judgeship at the present time
"'ould represent a substantial sacrifice of present and
future earning capacity for a very many of the lawyers • • •
well qualified for the position."
Atlanta

Jou~n~l,

January 5, 1975

"Chief Justice Warren Burger • •
qnestioned the fairness
of the salary of federal judges having been frozen for nearly
six years, noting that as many district judges have resigned
to return to the practice of law in the last 13 months as
during the preceding 34 year.l=l. 11
•>

Atlanta Lawyer, January, 1975
pay is cited as one of the main reasons today making
it difficult to keep judges from lea~ing the bench and
influencing la\';yers to prefer private practice to judgeships. 11
"Lo\·l

'

The Arizona Reoublic, January 12, 1975
"Federal courts have increased in importance as federal
la\·ls extend to r.~ore areas of American life. The la\olS are .
often complic~ted, and their interpretation by the courts
far--reaching. To have anything less than the best judg~s
disp nsing justice to the American people would prove ~
be penny-\•/iSC anC pound- foolish •
(~-~
II

•
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Baton nouqe State-Times, January 15, 1975.

''The freeze on judicial salaries, coupled \'-lith the
escalati ng inflationary spiral, has reduced judicial
purchasing power by 32 percent. This ha~ resulted in
a curnul~tivc loss of $53,000 for district judges and
$56,000 for circuit judges. Even if the 1969 purchasing
pov:cr of .judicic:tl salc:tr ies is restored these losses will
ne·:cr be recovered . ''

. ,-

Charlotte Ob:;;ervcr, January 5, 1975
If ~che judiciary system is to resolve the .issues put
befo:r:c it, i t needs more j.udgcs, not fe\•lCr.
It needs de<licated
judges cap<:ible of respe cting the nation's tradi t ions, yet
able to interpret them to meet the dema.nds of contemporary
. affairs. The prevailing salaries v1ill not attract. enough
such men to the federal bench."
11

Chica·go Tribune, December 8, 1974
"Five Federal District Court judges resigned this year,
the most in a century, and they did it primarily because
of money. 11
Comptroller General of the United States, February 25, 1975
''l.Ve believe that early action should be taken to enact
legislation to modify the procedure for adjusting • • •
judicial salaries to keep these adjustments more nearly in
line \'lith the comparability adjustments provided fer career
employees ...
Des Moines Tribune, December 31, 1974
/

"Congress has an obligation to boost judicial pay at least
to keep pace with the cost of living. The price of not
do~ng so will be costly deterioration in the quality of the
Federal Judiciary."

Bl Dorado, Okluho111a, Nt=\vs-Times, July 25, 1974
"The resignation of Judge Anthony T. Angelli, the 72 year~
old senior federal judge of Ne\·1 Jersey, is at least the
fifth Federal Court Judge to announce his resignation within ·
the year. Another jurist • • • \'lill . step do..,.m at the end
of the year unless Congress increases the pay • • • Usually
fede~al judgeships are a much sought-after prize.
Appointees
expect to keep it for life."
El Paso Herald-Post, January 7,

19~5

"We think opponents of pay·hikes for u.s. judges are
wcong • • • Federal judges have not had a pay raise in five
years, a period ~ilien othe r federa l e mp loye es have received
pay ra ise s averaging 38 percent , and ·.-1hen the cos t o f liv
hu. · risen 42 percent. "
'-' "f o~b
El P2so Times, December 23, 1973
"Federa l judg es are among the top men in the legal profess ion .
Many \·Jere making big money when they accepted appointment
to the bench .
In this position, they must give up many other
outside ~arnings. '£he government , too, is having difficulty
in filling federal judgeships because of present salaries."

'

El Pnso Times,

Janu~ry

15, 1975

"Salaries of state judgps hi:tVC been regularly incrcn.sed
and in some states are- llm·r h igher than tho5e o f- federal
judge s."
. .
. "Federal judges have been 'unjustly treated' in ccmparison
\-lith other federal employees - \·:ho have gotten regular
raises and cost-of-living hikes.
6•

11

Flint Journal, December 27, 1974
"Not only has the value of the salaries of these judges seriously
decreased, the loads placed on these judges have been greatly
increased. To continue to deny them salaries at least within
sight of the sort of \'lage_s these men could get in private
practice \'lOuld be the \·;orst sort of penny-\'lise and dollarfoolish thinking."
Fort Lauderdale

~e':•rs-Sun-Sentinel,

January 26, 1975

"A lawyer qualified to hold down a federal bench can earn
from t\'10 to four times as much in private practice • • .•
l·lostly younger judges, men in their prime mentally and
physically, are quitting the federal bench."
Ft.- l\'orth Press, January 8, 1975
11

[0]pponents of pay hikes for

U~

s.

j~dges

are wrong • • • "

· Jacksonville (Fla.) Journal, December 30, 1974
"There is undoubtedly a connection bet\'1een the frozen
salaries and growing \'lorkloads, and the increased rate
of resignations."
Jersey Times, January 14, 1975
"In the past year, six federal judges have resigned - more
than the combined total in the previous 30 years. Further,
other judges are talking of quitting to accept lucrative
private offers."
Judicature, December , 1973
"All pe r sons int e rested i n the federa l cour ts and the qual iWF
of j t 0. they di
se s ould De CJ.\•1a1.·e of t.he urg~n nee,~ ·
f o r p-:..lblic s upport for fede ral judicial salary increases . • • ".
Judicature, November, 1974
"[T]he bench and the bar, represented by retired Supreme
Court Justice Tom c. Clark and former ABl\ President,
Chesterfield Smith, publicly agree that the threat to
judicial.excellcnce isn ' t so much £rom resignations as
in difficulty attracting top flic;ht la"JYers to the bench."

,

l<ansCls City Star, Dc.c cmher 9, 1974
Letti n g experienced jurists get u\·;ay and faiLing to
attrnct outstanc1ing 1~\vyc:t:s to the bench i s extreme l y
sho rtsig~ted pub l ic pol icy .
Event u al ly it wi l l have
a detrimental impact on the quaiity of· justice in t·h i s
. country ....
11

J~s

Anaeles Dailv Journal, July 22, 1974

"[A] freeze in the salaries of u. s . District judges
may chill hopes of the judiciary· to keep the best
available talent on the bench . ..
Los Anoeles Times, Narch 10 , 1974
" 'Because of the inadequacy of judicial salaries , \>le' re
going to have many more resignations from the bench',
predicted Ro.,.lland F . Kirks, Director of the Administrative
Office of the U. S. Courts.
'And \ve 're going to have
greater difficulty recruiting new judges' ...
Los Angeles Times, June 11, 1974

'

"[H]ore money for judges is clearly in order. The alternative - a federal bench of gradually declining competence ...
would be,infinitely more costly . ..
1-iiami Herald, February 13, 1974
"The federal judiciary certainly stands in the need of more
adequate compensation if competent judges are to be retained."
Mih·raukee Journal, January 6 , 1975
"[T]he judiciary cannot attract or retain the best legal
minds if pay becomes too uncompetitive."

'

Ne\·; Yo r k J ourn al , Harch 5, 1974
"[HJore adequate compensation for Federal judges is not a
handout, but the preservat~on of a precious national resource.
Nm·l York Lm·l Journal , June 13, 1974
"Hhitney North se·ymour, Jr . , pr.e s i<)ent- elect of the
Yo rk c" ~e B
.s ;, c
i
, s id:
' I n denen ence re
finan c i al i ndepend n e e to attract a n d h o ld the b est
for the bench , we must be prepared to p a y 'Vlhate ve r i
Ne\·J Yor}:

L~\·l

Ne\·l
ires
tal e n t
t costs'• .

Journ2.l, June 2 5 , 1 9 74

"To arrest a trend \olhich thre a tens to undenn i nc the hi s toric
indepcncence of the fed e ral Bench as contemplated by the
system o f lifetime a ppo i n tments and servic e, Congress
s110uld set in mo.... ron the l cgislu..:t.iv e proce ss to giv e the
feder al judiciary a pnc-~ire catch- up rai~e f o r the inflat ion
o f -pa s t vcars.
In addit ion , Congres s s h o uld c s t.ablish u.
....
.· - ,
l. v: .J f.
, u d 1 c .i. '11 p '/ a n d
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Nc\-1 Yorl: 'l'imcs, H.:trch 1, 1974

"Congrc s!; .:tnd the \·;J,it_e ·House have an urgent and CS!":C!ntial
task to fulfill in combat.fJ1g inflation ••.• but denying.
legi slators , judges tind executive pay adjustments in line
\-lith those of other ·salaried workers is not the fai;r way
to get on. with that job ."
Ne'\<~ Yorl~

Times, !·Jarch 18, 1974

"One court offic{al said that a vacancy on the Federal
bench had been rejected by 13 la"l.·;yers of those approached,
in a number of instances because of the salary."
Ne\<1 York Times, June 9, 1974
"The resignations for financial reasons of several judges
have raised the question whether the pay for the Federal
judiciary is adequate to keep highly qualified jurists on
the bench."
New York Times, June 15, 1974
"All [five of the federal judges resigning this year] have
made it clear that inadequate pay is a substantial part of
the problem. li
New

Yor.k~Times,

December 31, 1974

nThe federal courts have continued to lose judges by resignation because tnere has been no increase in pay for almost
six years."
"The injustice of Federal judicial pay scales is obvious .
when measured against the salaries of other Federal employees·."
Norfolk (Va.) Ledger-Star, January 1-3, 1975

'

"Because the traditional high quality of federal judicial
service is an essential ingredient of a · working democracy,
inadequate salaries ought not be allo\.;ed to continue as a
threat to it."
Omaha

,.~orld

Herald , March 20, 1974

"The country \·:ants its best lavlYers on the bench , not those
w o would be w· 1 n? to
fo~
· su~st d.xd 3alary.
Congress should realize this a~1Ci act as soon as possible iS~
raise the judici<J.l pay scale ."
Phil~dclphia

Evcnina Bulletin , lt.arch 4, 1974

"A rr.an appointed to the federal bench for life faces
potentially huge, long-term losse s in earnings as a
private attorney . J.1any of the attorneys \-,rho ~rgue cases
befo:t;c 1.1im earn 1nore than he dot:..s. 'rhe disparity is more
marked sinc e juugcs• pay ha~ not increased in five years.

...
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"If it values high caliber judges, Congress should approve
the increaseu.
"Great financial revmrd should not be sought· by judge s,
\\'hose greatest gratification lies in their position of
public trust and honor. This docs .not rule 01.1t comp.cnsa. tion Jevels in keep).ng \·:ith the office. 11
Philadclohia Inquirer, February 11, 1974
[Congress] should not • • • veto the entire [pay increase]
package and thereby penalize or drive from public life
other officials vlho do need the --money."
11

Philadelohia Inauirer, February 28, 1974
•'

"The tax payers get no bargain ,.,hen first-rate men and
women are driven out of government service because they
cannot live on salaries falling farther and farther behind
those they could earn in private employment."
Philadeloh:i..a Incuirer, April 23, 1974
"l·men the members of the United States Senate decided
recently thai it would be risky politics to accept a pay
raise in this election year; they penalized a branch of
government that should be insulated from politics the federal judiciary • .,
Phoenix Gazette, January 15, 1975
"If the federal judicial system is to be saved from severe
and lasting damage, Congress must act quickly to raise the
pay of federal judges.
11

Plano Daily Star-Courier, August 7, 1974
"Many of the nation•s federal judges • • • cannot manage in
this time of rapacious inflation. Some are leaving the
bench to get back into lucrative private practice.~~
Rocky f·lountai ~ Nev7S,

(Denv.er, Colorado), January 8, 197 5

,."Federal judges have not had a pay raise in five years, a
period "~:lhen o+-her fedc r~.l emplo..~ ces ha\·e received pay
rai s averc-tging 38 percent , and when the cost of living:"
1.&.1"'c ;.,
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Sncr2.mento :Cee? , Harch 15, 1974
,. [1-l) any la;.l)•crs are turning do\·lll judgeships because the
pay for a federal district judge ~ $40,000 - in •only

double the starting salary of law graduates hired by
large la\'1 off ices. •.,
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for a society to save money by underpaying

'

,t,,l

San Antonio

F.xnrc~s.,

January 22, 1974

"Federal district judg~s are pu_id $40,000. a .year, . . which is
about hulf \·lhat a reas~nably active lmvyer of the cal i ber
likely to be a judge could make in private p r actice ...
.

'

..

§En Antonio Exprcss-Ne\·ls, December 29, 1974

"[Chief Justice Burger], [a]ddressing himself to the
problem of judges) salaries • • • said federal district
judges now [receive] $40,000 a year, a figure unchanged
since 1969. over the same period, the Chief Justice noted,
other federal employees have received six salary increases
totaling 38 percent. A comparable increase for federal .
judges \vould cu-nount to $15, 000 a year."
San Antonio Light, "Judge Pay Need", December 3, 1973
"One of the most respected jobs in our nation is that of
a federal judge. Yet, by standards of legal competency
associated with these men, they are underpaid •

.

"[Federal judges] must sacrifice not only • • • big money,
but also divest themselves of anything which may be considered
a conflict of their office,. whem they become federal judges."
San Antonio Light, "Court Burdenn, January 16, 1974
". ~ • [f]ederal judges need a pay rai~e, especialiy in
light of the need for long work hours."
San Antonio Light,

~anuary

5, 1975

.•

"[Chief Justice] Burger again questioned the equity of
federal judges • salaries being frozen for nearly si:< years,
despite the sharply rising cost of living index and the
fact that many district judges have resigned in re·cent
years to return to private practice. In the past 13 months,
as m~ny judges have resigned as did in the previous 34 years."
San Antonio Liqht, January 6, 1975 ·
"The federal judiciary is far.-past due for a sizable pay
raise, and the 94th Congress should grant the raise as a
p riority v1hen it goes into session l ater th is month."

San Antonio Licht, January 21, 1975
"Cong r ess n e e d s to tak e a careful 16ok at the salaries of
the f e deral judiciary, and bring th em i.r.1 l i n e \·lith t h e
private practice of lav-1. 11
San Francisco Chronicle, 1·larch 19, 1974
Since the last salary increase, three federal judges
h ave ·resi-gned , c iting l o\•7 i ncome ns one of their reasons."
11

,

Sui1 Fr:-tncisco Ex;:1:nincr. I

Dccc:nber lG 1 1974

" [There: is a] serious s?. tuu. tion crc~u.tcd in the fcdcra 1
govcrmncnt by the fact thcrt· the federal j\.tdiciary · •
hc:we not hu.d a salary incr c <tsc for five years."
.Seattle Times, Dedembcr 30 1 1974
"Action is essential if ~;e are to provide justice in such
a \·my as to sustain a well-ordered soc.iety", quoting Chief
Justice Burger.
St. Louis Globe-Democrat, December 25, 1974
"The nation cannot expect to attract and hold .thc best
qualified men for the federal judiciary if they are not
adequately compensated."
Terre Haute Tribune, Marcil 16, 1974
"[I]t [is] hard to recruit able men and women for the
federal bench, which nm·1 has more than 20 unfilled vacancies."
Time Magazine, February 10, 1975
/

"Nost judges do not really expect their salary to match
that of the top-grade private practitioner, but virtually
all of them are galled by the knm·;ledge that since 1969
other federal employees have had a 38% increase to cope
\'lith a 42% rise in the consumer price index."
The \\'all Street Journal, August, 1973
"Pay for the 535 members of Congress is locked in step with
the salary _levcls of nearly 4,400 cabinet members, undersecretaries of department, federal judges, assistant
secretaries and top-rung bureaucrats in the career. civil
service • • • If Congress is afraid to raise its own pay,
the whole pecking order is frozen.
"[O]ver the years pay adjustments f9r the Executive and
Judicial Branches doubtless "Vlill be needed."
l\'ashington Eveninq Journal, February 13, 1974
I t i s t o be hoped that the be:-nch does not becor.:1e attractive
o. ly ~· tlH" m(·dicc ·~e and t::ose \·:ho are independently '-·.'e a l t h y ."
11

Washington Post,

December 14. 1974

[T]hc decline of top-level talent in the much-maligned
federal bureaucracy are too important to be treated
frivolously much longer."
11

~shinqton

St<:n :-Ne"u;, Fe.b.::.uary 9, l974

"The -udici<1ry Drunch is fc ling the pinch , too - a nd in \·iays
tha t could impct ir i t s exce llence for many yea rs to come."

'

l\T<1!;hinqt.on

Po~.;t,

f' el.Jruc.u:y 27 , 1975

"'l'he quality of ju s tice depends heavily on th e· qua l i ty of
judges -· and tha t quality . i~ on the \-l ay .t o impairment
becau se Cong ress ha s been nm·l"i l l ·ing to pay f or it ."

•..

'"7ilb:~s-narre,

Pennsvlvania, Tir.1es-Leadcr

Nc\·lS,

August 22, 1973

'Thc Fede~al Judicial Center and Chief Jus·tice l·;'ar~·en E. ·
Burger of the Supr ~mci Court are both saying that relat ively
low pay makes it hard to fill federal judgeship~ ...
1

Wil~inqton,

Delaware, Evening Journal, February 13, 1974

[A]dditional corr.p~nsation is necessary to attract topflight lawyers to the federal bench ...
11

nenver Post, April 4, 1974 ·
•'

In one section of the country, 15 top-flight attorneys
have declined judicial appointments • • • Countless other
lawyers, approached informally about openings elsewhere 1
have begged off."
11

The Baltimore Evening Sun, March 6, 1975
~·Even in hard /times, it seems unfair that the insecurity of
politicians should impose financial anguish on federal judges

Chief Justice Warren Burger has faced the inequities more
squarely in urging an immediate 20 percent pay increase for all
F.ederal judges. This is less than half of what they deserve
in equity • • • "

•

•>
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COl:.LITION FOR ADEQUATE JUDICIAL COMPENSATION

-National

Coordinate~

Bernard G, Segal
1719 Packard Building
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
215-491-0405

19102

Co-chairmen
Herbert Brownell
25 Broad\·Jay
New York, New York
212-344-8480

John 'r. Connor
Box 3000R
Morristown, New Jersey
201-455-4234

10004

~onorary

07960

Co-chairmen

Alan Bible
245 Ridge Street
Reno, Nevada 89501
702-322-0635

Norris Cotton
National Bank Building
Lebanon, New Hampshire
603-448-2211

Emanuel Celler
425 Park <Avenue
13th Floo::::
New York, New York
212-371-5400

Wi 1li a111 H. McCulloch
P. o. Box 910
Piqua, Ohio 45356
513-773-3212

10022

03766

Associate Co-chairmen
\villi am B. Spong
P. 0. D:cc..wer 10
Portsmouth, Virginia
804-397-3481

Thomas H, Kuchel
2049 Century Park East
Los Anqeles, California
213-556-8000

23705

Martha W. Griffiths
32985 Hamilton Court
Suite 120
...
Farad ngton Hills, Hichigan
313-478-6600

48024

'
90067

Henry P, Smith, III
3126 Ordway Place
Washington, D. c.
20008
202-296-2142
·.··~
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Coalition membership
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Executive Committee
All of the above and the following:
Roger M. Blough
14 Wall Street
New York, New York
212-732-1040
Lloyd N. Cutler
1666 K Street, N,
Washington, D. c.
202-872-6000

10005

w.
20006

John w. Byrnes
Foley & Lardner
815 Connecticut Avenue, N.
Washington, D, c.
20016
202-223-4771

w.

Laurence Gold
Chief Counsel
American Federation of Labor &
Congress of Industrial
Organizations
815 16th Street, N, w.
Washington, D, c.
20007
202-737-1717

William T. Gossett
2401 West Big Beaver Road
Troy, Michigan 48084
313-643-9640

Patricia Roberts Harris
600 New Hampshire Avenue, N.
Washington, D. C, 20037
202-965-9400

R, William Ide, III
822 Fulton Federal Building
Atlanta, Georgia 30303
404-522-1641

Sol M, Linowitz
One Farragut Square South
Washington, D. c.
20006
202-783-3010

~larence

Graham Purcell
1819 H Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C.
20006
202-467-6460

M. Mitchell, Jr.
733 15th Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C.
20009
202-638-2269
Irving S. Shapiro
du Pont Company Building
Wilmington, Delaware 19801
302-774-4918

,-~
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American Bar Association Affiliated
La\'lrence E.~Walsh, President
American Bar Association
One Chase Manhattan Plaza
New York, New York 10005
212-422-3400

Justin A. Stanley, President-Elect
American Bar Association
Suite 1955
231 S. LaSalle Street
Chicago, Illinois 60604
312-782-0600

'
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John A. Sutro, Chairman
Standing Corr~ittee on Judicial
Selection, Tenure, and Compensation
American Bar Association
Standard Oil Building
225 Bush Street
San Francisco, California 94104
415-421-6133

Robert J. Kutak, Chairman
Special Committee on Coordination
of Judicial Improvements
American Bar Association
600 Woodmen Tower
·omaha, Nebraska 68102
402-346-6000

Alice L. O'Donnell, Former Chairwoman
Judicial Administration Division
American Bar Association
Federal Judicial Center
1520 H Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C.
20005
202-393-1640

Members
David C. Acheson
1100 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
20036
Washington, D.C.
202-452-5890

David H. Allard
Room 3324
Interstate Commerce Commission
Washington, D.C.
20423
202-343-3445

Lyle h'. Allen
300 The Central Building
Peoria, Illinois 61602
309-676-6184

W. George Allen
116 Southeast Sixth Court
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33301
305-525-6681

John W. Ball
P.O. Box 479
Jacksonville, Florida
904-354-5652

Frederick A. Ballard
912 American Security Building
Washington, D.C. 20005
202-347-4823

32201

·Berl Bernhard
1660 L Street, N.W.
Suite 1100
Washington, D.C. 20036
202-452-7424

Charles F. Brannan, Esq.
National Farmers Union
12025 East 45th Avenue
Denver, Colorado 82039
303-371-1760

William H. Brown, III
1719 Packard Building
Philadelphia~ Pennsylvania
215-491-0434

Mortimer M. Caplin
1101 17th Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036
202-293-3900

Marjorie M. Childs
375 \tloodside Avenue
San Francisco, California
415-731-5740

19102

90017

Warren Christopher
38th Floor
611 West 6th Street
Los Angeles, California 90017
213-620-1120

'

.....
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John s. Clark
First National Bank Building
Petoskey, Michigan 49770
616-347-3907

Clark M. Clifford
815 Connecticut Avenue, N.
Washington, D. c.
20006
202-·298-8686

Manuel F. Cohen
1666 K Street, N.
Washington, D. c.
202-872-6300

Sheldon s. Cohen
1775 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D. c.
20006
202-493-4740

w.
20006

Joseph w. Cotchett
Bank of California Building
4 West 4th Avenue
San Mateo, California 94402
415-342-9000

John J. Creedon
One Madison Avenue
New York, New York
212-578-2161

Kathleen Ryan Dacey
100 State Street
Boston, Massachusetts
617-742-3885

Thomas Deacy
23rd Floor
Bryant Building
Kansas City, Missouri
816-421-2813

02109

w.

10010

64106

Samuel Dash
Georgetown University Law Center
600 New Jersey Avenue
washington, D. c.
20001
202-225-1446

Norris Da.rrell
48 Wall Street
Ne,., York, New York
212-952-8096

John w. Douglas
888 16th Street, N. w.
Washington, D. c.
20006
202-293-3300

Charles T, Duncan
1812 Upshire Street, N. w.
Washington, D. c.
20001
202-882-6611

Burnham Enersen
601 California Street
San Francisco, California
415-981-3400

Myer Feldman
1700 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.
Washington, D. c.
20006
202-223-3800

94108

1000 5

w.

James D. Fellers
2700 First National Center
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73102
405-232-0621

Adrian s. Fisher
Georgetown University Law Center
600 New Jersey Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C.
20001
202-624-8200

John P. Fran-k
First National Bank Plaza
100 West Washington Street
Phoenix, Arizona 85003
602-262-5311

Richard E. Gerstein
1351 Northwest 12th Street
Miami, Florida 33125
305-324-4800

David Ginsburg
1700 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C.
20006
202-223-3800

-.

'-'

'
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Arthur J. Goldberg
1101 17th Street, N. w.
Washington, D. c.
20036
202-293-3900

Erwin N. Griswold
1100 Connecticut Avenue, N.
Washington, D. c.
20036
202-452-5800

Jack Greenberg
National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People
Legal Defense Fund
10 Columbus Circle
New York, New York 10019
212-586-8397

w.

Rita E. Hauser
61 Broadway
New York, New York
212-586-8397

10006

Charles A. Horsky
888 16th Street, N. w.
Washington, D. c.
20006
202-452-6076

Thomas J. Houser
One First National Plaza
Chicago, Illinois 60670
312-329-5646

Charles P. Howard, Jr.
1500 American Building
Baltimore, Maryland 21202
301-727-0340

Leonard s. Janofsky
22nd Floor
555 South Flower Street
Los Angeles, California
213-489-4000

Leon Jaworski
Bank of Southwest Building
Houston, Texas 77002
713-224-7070

Albert E. Jenner, Jr.
Suite 4400
One IBM Plaza
Chicago, Illinois 60611
312-222-9350

Nicholas deB. Katzenbach
IBM Corporation
Old Orchard Road
Armonk, New York 10504
914-765-4810

Eugene J. Keogh
630 Fifth Avenue
New York, New York
212-247-4640

90071

10020

'

Allen A. Lauterbach, Esq.
American Farm Bureau Federation
225 Towhy Avenue
Park Ridge, Illinois 60068
312-696-2020

John V. Lindsay
One Rockefeller Plaza
New York, New York 10020
212-582-3370

Lloyd Lockridge
900 Congress~Avenue
Austin, Texas 78701
512-476-6982

F. Wm. McCalpin
Room 1400
611 Olive Street
Saint Louis, Missouri
314-231-5833

David F. 1-iaxwell
1418 Packard Building
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
215-568-7911

Soia Mentschikoff
University of Miami Law School
P.O. Box 8087
Coral Gables, Florida 33124
305-284-4551

19102

.,··
64105

··
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Robert w. Meserve
125 High Street
Boston, Massachusetts
617-482-7600

02110

Andrew P. Miller
Supreme Court Building
Richmond, Virginia 23219
804-770-2071

Charles J. Meyers
Stanford Law School
Stanford, California
415-497-2469
Herbert J. Miller
Suite 500
1320 19th Street
Washington, D. c.
202-293-6400

94305

20036

Newton N. Minow
One First National Plaza
Chicago, Illinois 60670
312-329-5555
Revius o. Ortique, Jr.
2140 Saint Bernard Avenue
.New Orleans, Louisiana 70119
504-949-2250

Cecil F. Poole
555 California Street
San Francisco, California
415-391-4800

94101

David Previant
International Brotherhood of
Teamsters' Chauffers I vJarehousemen, and Helpers Union
25 Louisiana Avenue, N. w.
Washington, D. c. 20001
202-6246800

w.

DeVier Pierson
Canal Square
1054 31st Street, N. w.
Washington, D. c.
20007
202-333-4000

Paul A. Porter
1229 19th Street, N. w.
Washington, D. c.
20009
202-872-6854
Maxwell Rabb
61 Broadway
New York 7 New York
212-425-5200

10005

Joseph Rauh
1001 Connecticut Avenue
Washington, D. c.
20036
202-331-4548

Harold E. Read, Jr.
Room 1400
One Constitutional Plaza
Hartford, Connecticut 06103
203-278-1150

c.

Frank Reifsnyder
815 Connecticut Avenue
Washington, D. c.
20006
202-331-454 s.

Charles s. Rhyne
400 Hill Building
Washington, D. c.
202-347-7992

William P. Rogers
200 Park Avenue
New York, New York
212-972-7000

\"lilliarn D. Ruckel shaus .
One Farragut Square Street
Washington, D. c.
20006
202-393-3320

10017

'

20006
' '
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Warren B. Rudman
State House Annex
Concord, New Hampshire
603-271-3655
Sidney s. Sachs
1620 Eye Street
Washington, D. C 1
202-872-9090

03301

Fletcher G. Rush
P. o. Box 3146
Orlando, Florida
305-425-6624

32802

Harold Barefoot Sanders
Turtle Creek Drive
Dallas, Texas 75260
214-521-7267

20005

Donald E. Santarelli
1341 G Street, N. w.
Washington, D. c.
20005
20 2-7 8 3-3344

Stephen I. Schlossberg
United Auto Workers
1125 15th Street, N. w.
Washington, D. c. 20005
202-296-7484

Richard M. Schmidt, Jr.
1920 L Street, N. w.
Washington, D. c.
20036
202-293-3860

Whitney North Seymour
One Battery Park Plaza
New York,New York 10004
212-483-9000

R. Sargent Shriver
Suite 1000
600 New Hampshire Avenue, N.
Washington, D. c. .20037
202-965-9400

Ches·terfield Smith
P .• 0. Drawer BW
Lakeland, F1orida 33802
813-6 82-1161

w.

Wm. Reece Smith, Jr.
P.O. Box 3239
Tampa, Florida 33601
813·- 22 3-5 3 6 6

Randolph W. Thrower
3100 First National Bank Tower
Atlanta, Georgia 30303
404-658-1600

Maynard J. Toll
611 West 6th Street
Los Angeles, California
21.3-620-1120

Preston Trimble
Courthouse
Norman, Oklahoma
405-321-8268

90017

Calvin H. Udall
1700 First National Bank Plaza
~00 West Washington Street
Phoenix, Arizona 85003
602-257-8700

..

73069

'

Cyrus R. Vance
One Battery Park Plaz~ ,
New York, New York 10004
212-483-9000
'-

fl

I

•

~-
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Patricia !1. Wald
1751 North Street, N. w.
Washington, D. c.
20036
202-872-0670

Barbara M. Watson
2521 Queen Annes Lane, N.
Washington, D. c.
20036
202-965-0041

w.

Charles Alan Wright
University of Texas at Austin
School of Law
2500 Red River Road
Austin, Texas 78705
512-471-5151

'

..
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

December 11, 197Z

Office of the 'White House Press Secretary

NOTICE TO THE PRESS

The President today announced the appointment of t..,;.ree persons to be
members of the Commission on Executive, Legislative and Judicial
Salaries. They are:
Arch A. Patton, of Washington, D. C., Senior Partner,
McKinsey and Company.
David Packard, of Palo Alto, California, Executive
Vice President, Hewlett-Packard Company; Deputy
Secretary of Defense (1969-1971 ).
John H. Lyons, of 3t. Louis, lv:issou:ri, General President,
International Association of Bridge, Structural and Ornamental
Iron ·workers.
The President also announced the designation of Mr. Patton as Chairman
of the Commission.
The Commission, created by P. L. 90-206, is composed of three
Presidential appointees and two appointees each by the President
of the Senate, Speaker of the House, and the Chief Justice. It will
make recommendations to the President on salary adjustments for
members of Congress, justices and judges in the Judicial Branch,
and the top executives in the Executive Branch, except the President
and Vice President. The last such adjustment occurred in early 1969.
The President has requested that the Commission submit its report
on June 30, 1973. The President will then make his recommendati;)ns
to the Congress when he submits the 1975 budget in early 1974. The
salary adjusl:r.nents, if any, will thus go into effect in about March 1974,
unless they are disapproved by either House of Congress.

J!

rr

'

ARCH PATTON
/

Any businessman with more than a passing interest in executive. compensation administration is likely to be aware of Arch Patton 1 s contribution
to manag(nnent thinking in this field.

lviore than a decade ago he laid the ground-

work for much
. . of the subs.equent progress in executive compensation surveys as
consultant t_o the A1nerican l\1anagement Association when he directed their first
organize~ ~!forts to study the compensation of executives in industry.

He has done much since to advance top management's recognition of the
need to integrate the various executive cornpensation devices - including fringe
benefits - into a more effective management tool.

In addition, he was one o! the

pionee1·s in developing better means of. appraising executive perforn1.ance.

Mr. Patton has written widely on incentive plans, stock options, pcrforn'lancc
appraisal, and executive cmnpensation administration for such magazines as

.

Fortune, the Harvard Business Review, and Dun's Review and Modern Industry.
HiB book, l\1en, Money, and Motivation (l\1cGraw-Hill, 1961 ), which explores
executive compensation as an instrurnent of leadership, is widely regarded as
a classic in the field, and has since been reissued in paperback.

lv1r. Patton's professional interests arc by no n'leans confined to executive
cot~pensation.

-·

He is well known for his work in ilnproving the effectiveness of

functional organization, and he maintains an active interest in his first l~vc,
marketing.

Mr. Patton has spoken before many business audiences on these and

other topics of top-1nanagcm.ent concern.
11r. Patton is a graduate of Colgate Universit)r, and the Harvard · Busii1ess
School, and is a dire clor of lv1 cKinsey f.·. Company, Inc. , international n1anage-

n1cnt const1ltants.
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P.L. 90-206

LAWS OF 90TH CONG.-IST SESS.

Dec. 16

COMMISSION ON EXECUTIVE, LEGISLATIVE, AND .JUDICIAL SALARIES

I~

Jl

j;

Sec. 225. (a) Establishment of Commission.-There is hereby established a commission to be known as the Commission on Executive,
Legislative, and Judicial Salaries (hereinafter referred to as the
"Commission").
(b) Membership.(!) The Commission shall be composed of nine members who shall
be appointed from private life, as follows:
(A) three appointed by the President of the United States,
one of whom shall be designated as Chairman by the President;
(B) two appointed by the President of the Senate;
(C) two appointed by the Speaker of the House of Representatives; and
(D) two appointed by the Chief Justice of the United States.
(2) The terms of office of persons first appointed as members of
the Commission shall be for the period of the 1969 fiscal year of the
Federal Government, except that, if any appointment to membership
on the Commission is made after the beginning and before the close
of such fiscal year, the term of office based on such appointment
shall be for the remainder of such fiscal year.
(3) After the close of the 1969 fiscal year of the Federal Government, persons shall be appointed as members of the Commission with
respect to every fourth fiscal year following the 1969 fiscal year.
The terms of office of persons so appointed shall be for the period of
the fiscal year with respect to which the appointment is made, except that, if any appointment is made after the beginning and before
the close of any such fiscal year, the term of office based on such appointment shall be for the remainder of such fiscal year.
( 4) A vacancy in the membership of the Commission shall be filled
in the manner in which the original appointment was made.
(5) Each member of the Commission shall be paid at the rate of
$100 for each day such member is engaged upon t:te work of the Commission and shall be allowed travel expenses, including a per diem
allowance, in accordance with section 5703(b) of title 5, United States
Code, when engaged in the performance of services for the Commission.
(c) Personnel of Commission.( I) Without regard to the provisions of title 5, United States Code,
governing appointments in the competitive service, and the provisions of chapter 51 and subchapter III of chapter 53 of such title, relating to classification and General Schedule pay rates, and on a temporary basis for periods covering all or part of any fiscal year referred to in subsection (b) (2) and (3) of this section(A) the Commission is authorized to appoint an Executive
Director and fix his basic pay at the rate provided for level V of
the Executive Schedule by section 5316 of title 5, United States
Code; and

706
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(B) with the approval of the Commission, the Executive Director is authorized to appoint and fix the basic pay (at respective rates not in excess of the maximum rate of the General
Schedule in section 5332 of title 5, United States Code) of such
additional personnel as may be necessary to carry out the function of the Commission.
•2) Upon the request of the Commission, the head of any departagency, or establishment of any branch of the Federal Governt 1,; authorized to detail, on a reimbursable basis, for periods covall or part of :my fiscal year referred to in subsection (b) (2)
(3) of this section, any of the personnel of such department,
or establishment to assist the Commission in carrying out its

Use of United States Mails by Commission.-The Commission
use the United States mails in the same manner and upon the
conditions as. other departments find agencies of the United

(d)

Administrative Support Services.-The Administrator of GenServices shall provide administrative support services for the
-.v•·""''""'vu on a reimbursable basis.
(e)

(f) Function.-The Commission shall conduct, in each of the respective fiscal years referred to in subsection (b) (2) and (3) of this
~tion, a review of the rates of pay of-

(A) Senators, Members of the House of Representatives, and
the Resident Commissioner from Puerto Rico;
(B) offices and positions in the legislative branch referred to
in subsections (a), (b), (c), and (d) of section 203 of the Federal l~egislative Salary Act of 1964 (78 Stat. 415; Public Law

88-426);
(C) justices, judges, and other personnel in the judicial
branch referred to in sections 402(d) and 403 of the Federal
Judicial Salary Act of 1964 (78 Stat. 434; Public Law 88-426);
and

(D) offices and positions under the Executive Schedule in subchapter II of chapter 53 of title 5, United States Code.
~uch review by the Commission shall be made for the purpose of deti!!'Tllining and providing-

(i) the appropriate pay levels and relationships between and
among the respective offices and positions covered by such review, and
(ii) the appropriate pay relationships between such offices
and positions and the offices and positions subject to the provisions of chapter 51 and subchapter III of chapter 53 of title 5,
United States Code, relating to classification and General Schedule pay rates.
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(g) Report by Commission to the President.-The Commission
shall submit to the President a report of the results of each review
conducted by the Commission of the offices and positions within the
purview of subparagraphs (A), (B), (C), and (D) of subsection (f)
of this section, together with its recommendations. Each such report shall be submitted on such date as the President may designate
but not later than January 1 next following the .close of the fiscal
year in which the review is conducted by the Commission.
(h) Recommendations of the President with Respect to Pay.The President .shall include, in the budget next transmitted by him
to the Congress after the date of the submission of the report and
recommendations of the Commission under subsection (g) of this
section, his recommendations with respect to the exact rates of pay
which he deems advisable, for those offices and positions within the
purview of subparagraphs (A), (B), (C), and (D) of subsection (f)
of this section. As used in this subsection, the term "budget" means
the budget referred to in section 201 of the Budget and Accounting
Act, 1921, as amended (31 U.S.C. 11).
(i) Effective Date of Recommendations of the President.(!) Except as provided in paragraph (2) of this subsection, all or
part (as the case may be) of the recommendations of the President
transmitted to the Congress in the budget under subsection (h) of
this section shall become effective at the beginning of the first pay
period which begins after the thirtieth day following the transmittal
of such recommendations in the budget; but only to the extent that,
between the date of transmittal of such recommendations in the
budget and the beginning of such first pay period(A) there has not been enacted into law a statute which establishes rates of pay other than those proposed by all.or part of
such recommendations,
(B) neither House of the Congress has enacted legislation
which specifically disapproves all or part of such recommendations, or
(C) both.
(2) Any part of the recommendations of the President may, in
accordance with express provisions of such recommendations, be
made operative on a date later than the date on which such recommendations otherwise are to take effect.
(j) Effect of Recommendations of the President on Existing Law
and Prior Presidential Recommendations.-The recommendations of
the President transmitted to the Congress immediately following a
review conducted by the Commission in one of the fiscal years referred to in subsection (b) (2) and (3) of this section shall be held
and considered to modify, supersede, or render inapplicable, as the
case may be, to the extent inconsistent therewith(A) all provisions of law enacted prior to the effective date
or dates of all or part (as the case may be) of such recommendations (other than any provision of law enacted in the period
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specified in paragraph (1) of subsection (i) of this section with
respect to such recommendations), and
(B) any prior recommendations of the President which take
effect under this .section.
(k) Publication of Recommendations of the President.-The recommendations of the President which take effect shall be printed
in the Statutes at Large in the same volume as public laws· and shall
be printed in the Federal Register and included in the Code of Federal Regulations.
TITLE lll-=-PROHIBITION OF PANDERING
ADVERTISEMENTS
16

Sec. 301. (a) Chapter 51 of title 39, United States Code, is
amended by adding at the end of such chapter the following new section:
"§ 4009. Prohibition of pandering advertisements in the mails
"(a) Whoever for himself, or by his agents or assigns, mails or
causes to be mailed any pandering advertisement which offers for
sale matter which the addressee in his sole discretion believes to be
erotically arousing or sexually provocative shall be subject to an order of the Postmaster General to refrain from further mailings of
such materials to designated addressees thereof.
"(b) Upon receipt of notice from an addressee that he has received
such mail matter, determined by the addressee in his sole discretion
to be of the character described in subsection (a) of this section, the
Postmaster General shall issue an order, if requested by the addressee, to the sender thereof, directing the sender and his agents or
assigns to refrain from further mailings to the named addressees.
"(c) The order of the Postmaster General shall expressly prohibit
the sender and his agents or assigns from making any further mailings to the designated addressees, effective on the thirtieth calendar
day after receipt of the order. The order of the Postmaster General
shall also direct the sender and his agents or assigns to delete immediately the names of the designated addressees from all mailing
lists owned or controlled by the sender or his agents or assigns and,
further, shall prohibit the sender and his agents or assigns from the
sale, rental, exchange, or other transaction involving mailing lists
bearing the names of the designated addressees.
" (d) Whem~ver the Postmaster General believes that the sender or
anyone acting on his behalf has violated or is violating the order
given under this section, he shall serve upon the sender, by registered
or certified mail, a complaint stating the reasons for his belief and
request that any response thereto be filed in writing with the Postmaster General within fifteen days after the date of such service. If
the Postmaster General, after appropriate hearing if requested by
the sender, and without a hearing if such a hearing is not requested,
thereafter determines that the order given has been or is being ,vio.:
• ' "'' o (' \
J
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Mr. Chairman and Members of the Subcommittee:
It has been my privilege to appear before a Subcommittee of the House Judiciary Committee on many occasions,
and I welcome the opportunity to do so again.

On the subject

of Congressional and Judicial salaries, my appearances have
spanned 22 years in varying capacities--initially as Chairman
of the Commission on Judicial and Congressional Salaries
created by the 83rd Congress; then over a period of 12 years,
as Chairman successively of the American Bar Association's
Standing Committee on Federal Judiciary and of the Standing
Committee on Judicial Selection, Tenure and Compensation;
and later as President of the American Bar Association.

Most

recently, I have served as a member of the 1973 Commission
on Executive, Legislative and Judicial Salaries.
Today, I appear as the National Coordinator of the
Coalition for Adequate Judicial Compensation.

I am accompanied

by Coalition Co-Chairmen Herbert Brownell, former Attorney
General, and John T. Connor, former Secretary of Commerce,
and by Associate Co-Chairman Thomas H. Kuchel, former United
States Senator.

They of course join in this written statement,

and they will add their oral endorsement at the hearing.

All

four of us will be glad to answer any questions that a member
of the Subcommittee may wish to ask of us.

'

Former Congressman Emanuel Celler, for more than
a quarter of a century Chairman of the House Judiciary Committee, had intended to be here in his capacity as an
Honorary Chairman of the Coalition.

Unfortunately, an inter-

vening engagement has prevented his doing so.

However,

Congressman Celler requested me to extend his greeting to
the members of the Subcommittee and to say that he strongly
endorses the position of the American Bar Association and
of the Coalition on the subject of increases in federal
judicial salaries.
The Coalition was formed at the suggestion of the
Board of Governors of the American Bar Association, which
is financing the activities of, and supplying staff assistance
to, the Coalition.

At its recent meeting in June, the Board

formally approved the creation and objectives of the Coalition.
The membership of the Coalition presently includes
former Members of the United States Senate and of the House
of Representatives in the respective capacities of Honorary
and Associate Co-Chairpersons, and approximately 110 lawyers
representing a broad cross-section of the Bar, both geograph-

'

ically and in types of clientele including a variety of
important national organizations.

Attached to this statement

is a list of the members to date.
At the outset, Mr. Chairman, I should make clear
the charter under which we appear.

The American Bar
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has played a very active role over the years in the matter
of judicial salaries.

At least since it urged Congress to

enact the legislation which created the 1953 Commission on
Judicial and Congressional Salaries, it has participated
actively and has appeared consistently on the subject of
judicial, and on occasion Congressional, salaries before
Senate and House Subcommittees of the Judiciary Committees
and of the Post Office and Civil Service Committees, respectively.

As recently as December, 1974, the Board of Governors

adopted another strong Resolution urging that increases in
compensation for federal judges be promptly made.

Accordingly,

in addressing the judicial compensation provisions of H.R.
6150, we will be speaking for both the American Bar Association and the Coalition on Adequate Judicial Compensation.
We are not authorized to speak for the Coalition on
any provisions of H.R. 6150 other than those relating to judicial salaries.

However, besides the authority of the American

Bar Association to speak to the subject of judicial salaries,
I am authorized by the President of the Association to convey
to this Subcommittee the position of the Association, as
approved by its House of Delegates in February, 1973, with
respect to the elimination of three-judge district courts.
The Association has not acted on the provisions contained in
H.R. 6150 relating to the jurisdiction of federal magistrates
and the protection of jurors' employment, and therefore we shall
not comment on those provisions.
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I have referred to the resolutions of the American
Bar Association.

Strong resolutions calling for prompt affir-

mative action on the subject of judicial salaries have been
adopted by most of the other important professional legal
organizations in the country as well, including the American
College of Trial Lawyers, the American Judicature Society,
the National Conference of Bar Presidents, the Federal Bar
Association, and numerous state and local bar associations.
As I think everyone in this room knows, the crisis
facing the federal judiciary, as in the case of certain other
federal officials, has reached alarming proportions, and the
catch-up that would be necessary merely to bring judicial
salaries into the same relationship as they bore in 1969 to
any significant group in the private sector, or to the classified services in the public sector, or indeed to state court
judges or state court officials generally, would involve a
very large catch-up.

I have heard this situation described

as being without precedent and therefore without possible cure.
Neither is the fact.

,

The necessity of substantial salary catch-ups for the
federal judiciary has existed throughout our history.

From

1789 to 1955, when Congress acted on the recommendations of
the Commission on Judicial and Congressional Salaries, adjustments in compensation of federal judges were made on the average,
~~"'"""...,.,..

once in every twenty years.

When members of that Commission
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called upon the President, the Chief Justice, the President
of the Senate, and the Speaker of the House of Representatives,
the officials to whom under the Act they were required to submit their Report, I expressed the hope that the recommendation
in our Report that there be quadrennial Commissions and quadrennial action by the Congress would be promptly adopted.
did not happen.
1964.

That

The next salary increase did not come until

Indeed, from 1891 (when district judges' salaries became

uniform throughout the country) to the present time, a period
of 84 years, there have been only seven judicial salary increases, one every twelve years.
Therefore, when Congress passed the Postal Revenue
and Federal Salary Act of 1967, this was hailed as the most
enlightened action ever taken on the subject of judicial
salaries, and on executive and legislative salaries as well.
For at long last, the Act provided for quadrennial Commissions
and contained other provisions which seemed to hold bright
promise for the quadrennial reviews which the Congress clearly
intended.

However, this hope was shattered in 1973 when the

President, one of the four appointing powers provided by the
Act, refused to name his appointees until it was too late for
the Commission's findings to be included in his 1973 budget,
the quadrennial year.

This had the further effect of project-

ing the entire question into 1974, an election year, a situation
which Congress believed it had avoided by the terms of the
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Act.

And so, the four-year period that had been contemplated

by the Congress, which by then it was realized was too long
during a time of skyrocketing inflation, stretched to five
years and now to over six and one-third years.

During each

of those six years, judges have seen unprecedented increases
in the income of their peers, the lawyers of the nation, and
of the others in their profession, state court judge and law
professor alike.

The Report to the Congress by the Comptroller

General, dated February 25, 1975, which was offered as an
Exhibit in these hearings by General Rowland F. Kirks, states
that since March, 1969 federal employees in the classified
services have had increases of approximately 50%.

A dramatic

fact, I think, is that if it were not for the operation of
compression, a GS 18 career employee would now be earning
$46,300, $6,300 more than a federal judge.

I shall not burden

the Subcommittee with the comparable statistics on salaries
in both the private and the public sectors since they are contained in the Comptroller General's Report and other Exhibits
in the Record of these hearings.

I emphasize only the fact

that the earnings of lawyers in private practice, the primary
reservoir for new district judges, have kept pace with cost of
living statistics.

I also want to add some significant data

on salaries of state court judges which have not been brought
to the attention of the Subcommittee.

While salaries of all

federal judges have remained stationary since 1969, not a single
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state in the nation has failed to increase its judges' salaries
in that time.

Periodic increases have been the general diet.

Indeed, only three states in the entire country have had no
increases in even the last two years.

Nineteen states have

already provided judicial salary increases during the first six
months of this year.

Yet, the public pressures and political

considerations are at least as great at state levels as they
are at national levels.
During this period of more than six years of steady
and substantial erosion in the actual income of the members
of the federal judiciary, the quality of our judges' service
on the Bench, and their dedication and zeal, have never been
higher, while their workload has reached the most strenuous
levels of all time.

It is critical that the excellence of the

federal judiciary be maintained.
Further, it is always essential that among the
appointees to the federal judiciary, there be a substantial
number of able and talented young men and women.

Yet, these

are the very persons who are least able to make the unprecedented financial sacrifice which leaving the Bar and ascending
to the Bench involve today.
I am sure that we need not emphasize that compensation is not the primary attraction for those who aspire to
judicial service.

There is the prestige of the position, the

opportunity for enriching and rewarding service in pursuit of
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the highest aspiration of a people - justice under law.

But

judges have family obligations, too; children who go to college,
all the financial pressures of our inflation-ridden economy.
A differential, indeed a substantial differential, between
earnings of the lawyer of ability and the judge of ability is
to be expected, and judges do not complain of this.

But the

differential should not be allowed to become so great that
it becomes intolerable; and that is the grave situation confronting us today.
The hope always is that no one will accept a federal
judicial appointment without planning to remain in the office
for life; and so he must give up virtually all hope of any
future outside earnings.

Nevertheless, he must maintain a

standard of living consistent with his position.

What happens,

then, if during a period when the cost of living has mounted
by more than 48%, he not only loses each year's increment which
every group in our society has received, except his fellow
sufferers in the Congress and in certain posts in the Executive
Branch?

How is he to meet 1975 costs for his family and him-

self with a salary fixed on the basis of 1969 costs?

'

It is neither good government nor good conscience
for a great country like ours to call upon our judges to do so.
Yet, that is precisely the course we have been following.

I am

full of admiration for the judges of the country, who despite
the difficult personal and family situation which this action,
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or inaction, has created, and despite the disillusionment they
must feel, are nevertheless remaining in their posts and continually improving their performance and procedures.

But such

sacrifices could not be expected to go on interminably, and in
recent months we have begun to reap the whirlwind.
Since January, 1974, seven federal judges have resigned to return to private practice or to accept other positions in the private sector, more than in the preceding thirtyfour years.

It is no longer a secret that twenty additional

federal judges are feeling the pressure so extremely that they
are seriously considering returning to private life for solely
economic considerations.

Should these twenty resignations even-

tuate, as it appears they will if some significant relief is
not forthcoming promptly, we will have lost six percent of
our federal bench through resignation.

Those who have left

have received important partnerships in prestigious law firms,
in one instance an important quasi-judicial post with one of
the nation's largest corporations, and in another case the
presidency of one of his state's largest banks.
The loss which the public and the Bench suffer when
a good judge resigns is very large.

The transition from advo-

cate to judge is not an easy one, and peak performance in
effectiveness and productivity is not achieved overnight; this
takes years.

It is difficult to replace judges who, like the

seven who have l e f t the Bench had, in years of service,
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respectively -- six, seven, nine, four, two, thirteen, and six
years; and all the more when the six-year judge is only 45
years of age, the four-year judge 48, the seven-year judge 53,
and the nine-year judge 50.

These are early stages of judicial

careers at which to lose excellent judges, when according to
the Administrative Office of the United States Courts, the
average tenure from oath to retirement or to assuming Senior
status is nineteen years, with practically all judges on Senior
status continuing to render significant service until illness
or extreme old age prevents their doing so.
We are seeing another serious consequence of the
more than six-year lag in adjusting judicial salaries.
Deputy Attorney General Tyler, in his testimony before this
Subcommittee, last month, warned:

"We are today threatened

with a decline in the quality of the federal judiciary."
he stated simply:

And

"It is becoming increasingly difficult to

attract qualified individuals to the federal bench, because
most can earn three or four times as much in their current
positions."
For the past twenty years I have been attending the
meetings of the American Bar Association Standing Committee
on Federal Judiciary, six of them as Chairman, and I have read
its Reports on all persons under consideration for federal
judicial appointment.

My own observations strongly confirm

Judge Tyler's statements; and without the restraints of his
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important and sensitive office, I would label his observations
as extremely conservative.
The nagging fact is that it would take so little
to change the situation.

Our Commission found when we inter-

viewed judges in 1953 who had resigned because of similar,
although less acute, conditions that comparatively little additional compensation would have kept on the Bench those who were
forced to resign, and would have attracted to the Bench those
who could not sacrifice their families by accepting the judicial appointment at current salaries.

Precisely the same

situation prevails today as my own discussions with some of
the judges who recently resigned amply confirms.

That is why

we support H.R. 6150, despite the fact that even if it became
effective today, it would cover only 40% of the cost of living
increase since March, 1969.
I have heard a number of Members of Congress express
concern over whether the public would accept or understand an
increase of as much as 20% at one time to any government officials, however greatly justified more than double that amount
would be on the basis of cost of living considerations alone.
My answer is that it is a mistake to believe that the public
cannot be educated to understand and appreciate the difference
between (1) those who have received annual increases of 40% to
50% and even more in the past seventy-eight months, and (2)
federal judges who have received no increases at all during
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that entire time.

A dramatic demonstration of this fact came

when, as a result of the recommendation of the 1953-54 Commission on Judicial and Congressional Salaries, Congress,
cutting the Commission's more substantial recommendations,
nevertheless voted increases of 50% in the salaries of district
judges, and of Members of Congress as well, with slightly lower
percentages for the other members of the federal judiciary.
Despite these substantial increases, the response of the
country was largely favorable, as were almost all of the many
editorials throughout the country.

And, I would add, there

were no adverse consequences at the following Congressional
elections for those who had voted for these 50% increases.
More recent examples are present in the increases
granted to state court judges during the period with which we
are concerned.

Pennsylvania, with its rural areas, its mining

regions, and its cities large and small, is in many ways a
microcosm of the country.

There, after no action for five

years, the legislature raised judicial salaries by 33-1/3% to
44% in one year.

The media applauded this action, and the public

readily accepted it.
I would concede that before the 1955 raises in federal
judicial and Congressional salaries, a good deal of public
relations work had been done -- communication was established
with the more than 10,000 editors of daily and weekly newspapers,
and of publications in the fields of agriculture, business, labor,
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the professions, and civic, veteran and women's groups;
extensive public hearings were conducted by the Salary Commission in the Senate Caucus Room, nationally broadcast and
televised, with Members of Congress and of the President's
Cabinet, as well as representatives of groups having a total
membership of more than 30 million people, appearing as witnesses or making written submissions; in short, the public
was given the facts and with frequency and emphasis.
That process has already been started currently.
The Chief Justice's sacrificial efforts, inspired by his
deep concern over the effect on the quality of the federal
courts of the resignations which have already occurred and
those which are imminent, inevitably have had large impact
upon the media.

So have the efforts of some of the pro-

fessional organizations to which I have referred, and individual lawyers too.

The Administrative Office of the United

States Courts has sent to every Member of the Congress copies
of editorials supporting the pay increase from an impressive
number and variety of newspapers, with differing political
outlooks, some from the large cities of the country and others
from sparsely populated rural areas.

Seventy-six newspapers,

in thirty-four states and the District of Columbia comprising
90% of the population of the country, have published highly
favorable editorials.

These newspapers represent a circulation

of more than 20 million with an estimated readership of over
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60 million.

To the same effect have been nationally syndicated

articles, as well as hundreds of informative and penetrating
news items.

Television, radio, and the national news magazines,

too, have given meaningful attention to the subject.

The elo-

quent appeals of ABA immediate past President Chesterfield
Smith and its current President, James Fellers, have received
more than ordinary notice from the media.
I need not emphasize that these editors and commentators and columnists have their fingers on the pulse of the
public.

I have talked to several of them in recent weeks.

They feel strongly on the subject.

They believe that the in-

terests of the nation are deeply involved and that the public
will understand this if the matter is properly and fully presented.

They are calling for action by Congress now.
The American Bar Association and the Coalition on

Adequate Judicial Compensation highly commend this Subcommittee for the hearings it is now conducting, and Congressman Railsback for embodying in his Bill the recommendation of
the Chief Justice and others interested in providing some
relief, and some encouragement as well, to the members of the
federal judiciary.

We are encouraged by Judge Tyler's state-

ment to this Subcommittee that the Department of Justice "very
strongly supports" the salary increases provided by H.R. 6150;
and, of course, we are heartened by President Ford's statement
on the subject in the prepared text for his remarks at the
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Annual Judicial Conference of the Sixth Circuit just last
week as follows:

"I think we also have to recognize there

is a need for an increase in judicial salaries.

I can assure

you personally, that I will do all I can to convince the Congress that action is required."

But we must not lose sight

of the fact that the 20% salary raise provided by H.R. 6150
is not much more than two-fifths of the increase in the cost
of living since the last judicial salary adjustment, and therefore it will restore only two-fifths of the lost purchasing
power of the federal judge's 1969 dollar, the only dollar he
receives.

It will provide only $500 more than the salary pro-

posed on December 2, 1968 by the first Commission on Executive,
Legislative and Judicial Salaries, and will be one-third less
than even the salary proposed in June, 1973 by the second
Commission on Executive, Legislative and Judicial Salaries,
which, as it made clear in its Report, was operating under the
constraints of the Phase II Salary Guideline of the Economic
Stabilization Act and was therefore greatly restricted in the
range of recommendations available to it.
Therefore, while as I have stated the American Bar
Association and the Coalition applaud and support the salary
provisions in the Railsback Bill, we urge that the Bill be
amended to assure that immediately upon its passage, steps will
be taken looking toward a catch-up in the not too distant future
which, at the very least, will equal the cost of living increases
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since 1969.

This would still deprive federal judges of the

comparability increases which the 1968 Commission emphasized
and endeavored to have recognized, and the 1973 Commission felt
it was under a mandate to avoid.
We recognize the reasoning behind suggestions
currently being made that the Act providing annual comparability pay adjustments for career employees under the General
Schedule be extended to judges, but, we must realize that this
will not even result in keeping pace with current cost of living
increments since percentage increases for judges would be computed on a 1969 salary base whereas for the present employees
covered by the Act, the percentages would be on a base which
includes salary increases made every year from 1969 through
1974; and in any event the increases would provide no catch-up
for judges.
There is a way that the catch-up can be attained.
This is by adding a provision to H.R. 6150, or any other "partial
cure" legislation, providing for annual Commissions to supplement the quadrennial ones created by the Postal Rate and Federal
Salary Bill of 1967, such annual Commissions to continue until
the catch-up has been effected.

After that, provision should

be made for biennial Commissions as recommended by the 1973
Commission.

It is apparent that no such annual Commission would

recommend raises less than necessary to reflect cost of living
increases since 1969.

If upon receipt of a Commission's
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recommendations, the President or the Congress believes that
the total cost of living catch-up should not be made, the Commission's recommendation can be cut accordingly; but at least
a portion of the catch-up will have been achieved.

Knowing

that the following year, there will be another Commission, and
a similar procedure, the judges will not lose heart.

Hopefully,

in two or three years, the catch-up will have been effected,
and in the meanwhile, annual comparability (really cost of
living} changes will have been taken care of.

Therefore, we

strongly urge inclusion in H.R. 6150 of a provision for annual
Commissions.
There is one thing we should like to assure the Subcommittee.

We recognize that to the uninitiated, even the 20%

increase provided by H.R. 6150, meager as it is by any proper
standard, will appear high.

We consider it an obligation of

the American Bar Association and of the Coalition on Adequate
Judicial Compensation, and through them the organized Bar of
the nation, to endeavor to marshal nationwide support for the
salary provisions of H.R. 6150.

We already have the head start

which the large number of newspaper editorials and columns,
and radio and television publicity, have provided.
secure many more.

We plan to

We hope to inspire the support of the leaders

of the important non-partisan civic groups in America -- the
League of Women Voters, labor unions, farm organizations,
Chambers of Commerce, there are many others.
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no stone unturned to educate the public to the wisdom of what
we hope will be the action of the Congress under the inspiration of this Subcommittee's action on the salary provisions
of H.R. 6150.

THREE-JUDGE DISTRICT COURTS
In addressing the provisions of H.R. 6150 pertaining
to the elimination of three-judge district courts, I speak for
the American Bar Association and not for the Coalition on
Adequate Judicial Compensation.
This Subcommittee has had prior hearings on this
subject.
respecting

At this Subcommittee's hearing on October 10, 1973,

s.

271, Edmund D. Campbell, a member of the Board

of Governors of the American Bar Association, appeared in
support of that Bill.
In recent days, the Senate passed and sent to the
House of Representatives

s.

537, which eliminates three-judge

courts except in cases involving Congressional reapportionment
or the reapportionment of any statewide legislative body.

'

Senate Report No. 94-204 on S. 537 presents an excellent
statement of the history of three-judge courts, operations
under them, and the reasons for their abolition.
Under these circumstances, I shall speak very briefly
on the subject.

Three-judge district courts are an anachronism,
!_;;
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and they no longer have anything affirmative to offer if they
ever did.

Remedial legislation, improved court procedures, and

a change in public attitudes have eliminated any usefulness
such courts may once have had.

Today, three-judge district

courts are a very real burden to the judges who sit on them
district judges, circuit judges and Supreme Court Justices.

I

have not heard a knowledgeable group or individual, without
some special interest to be served, argue in their favor in
recent years, and every professional group which I know to have
considered the question is calling for Congress to dispense
with these courts.

For at least five years, Chief Justice

Burger has strongly urged their elimination.

It is clear that

this action is long overdue.
Insofar as the American Bar Association is concerned,
its Resolution, adopted by the House of Delegates in February,
1973 and calling for abolition of these courts, did not consider
the desirability of retaining jurisdiction over federal and
state apportionment cases or over cases involving the constitutionality of a statute, order or regulation allegedly discriminating against a plaintiff because of race.

'

In its Report, filed in December, 1972, the Study
Group on the Caseload of the Supreme Court (the so-called Freund
Committee), of which as Judge Tyler testified I was a member,
after urging abolition of three-judge district courts generally,
included the following statement which may have relevance to
the provision in H.R. 6150 continuing such courts in

c~ses

•,,
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involving discrimination because of race:
" ... In connection with such a reexamination
of the historical grounds for [three-judge
court jurisdiction and its consequences and
practices], Congress would have an opportunity to consider whether more recent
special provisions for three-judge courts,
in the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (42 u.s.c.
§§197lg, 2000a-5(b), 2000e-6(b) and the
Voting Rights Act of 1965 (42 U.S.C. §§1973b
(a), 1973c, 1973h(c), should or should not
be retained."
I would add only that the American Bar Association
urges prompt action in eliminating three-judge courts.

* * * * * * *
In behalf of the American Bar Association and of
the Coalition on Adequate Judicial Compensation, Mr. Brownell,
Mr. Connor, Mr. Kuchel, and I thank the Subcommittee for affording us this opportunity to appear in connection with the salary
provisions of H.R. 6150.

'
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 17, 1975

MEMO FOR:

PHIL BUCHEN

FROM:

KEN LAZAR US~

SUBJECT:

Increased Judicial Salaries

Attached are copies of the Senate and House bills
incorporating substantial pay increases for Federal
judges. I believe these are the two measures
which Bernie Segal raised with you the other day.
No action has been taken on either measure and none
is anticipated.
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IN THE HOUSE OF .REPRESENTATIVES
JpNE

10, 1975

Mt. WiiALEN introduced the following bill (which was referred to the Committees on Post Office and Civil Service and the J:.t1djci~ry

A BILL
To raise the maximum pay ceiling for General Schedule employees, and to increase the rates of basic pay for certain
Federal executive and judicial offices and positions.
1

Be it enacted by the Senate and !louse of Ilepresenta-

2

tives of the United States of A-merica in Congress assembled,

3

INCREASE IN PAY RATE CONSTI1:UTIN'G GENERAL SOHED-

4

ULE PAY CEIJJING; DIFFERENTIAL .ADJlJSTMENT

5

'

SECTIDN 1. ·(a) So ·much of section 5316 of title 5,

6 United States Co'dtf; as follows th·e section headihg arid pre7

ced~s clahse f.2') is 'amended to read as follows :

8

"Level V of the Executive ·schedule applies to the

9·

f6Ub\vhig· p6sttioiis for which the aiihual' rate of basic pay

1() is '$38,oob :".
.,
t

1
,

!

3

2
1

(b) ( 1) So much of section 5315 of such title as follows

1

expenses" is amended to read as follows : "Each commis-

2

the section heading and precedes clause ( 1) is amended to

2

sioner shall receive basic compensation at the rate of $38,000

3

read as follows:

3

a year, and also".

4

p~sitions,

>,

Ex~eriti~e ~~ule applies to the

4

(d) The first sentence of section 40a of the Bankruptcy

for which the annual rate of 'basic pay

5

Act (11 U.S.C. 68 (a)), relating to compensation of ref-

6

erees in bankruptcy, is amended to read as follows: "Referees

"Level 4V bf the

5 following
6

~

is $39,500:".

7

(2) So much o'f section 5314 of such' title as follows

7

shall receive as full compensation for their services salaries

8

the. section headi~g and precede~. clause ( 1) is a.l1l~Jlf}e( to

8

to be fixed by the conference, in the light of the recommenda-

9

read as follows:

9

tiotts of the cooocil~ made after advising with the district

"Level III of the &ecutive Schedule applies to the

10 judge~! of their respective circuHs, and of the Director, at

11 following positions, for which the annual rate of basic pay

11 $aoos not more than 138,000 per annum for full-time referees,

10

12
13

14

is $41,000 : ".

12· hna ·n&t mote thaB $19,000 per annum for part-time

i:NC:R]'}ASE lN CEltTAIN J'utitClit SAL.A.1nl!JS

13'

14

SEc. 2. (a) Section 135 of title 281 JJ.nited States. Code,

15 is amended to :n~ad a'S follow!i :

•

15

I

18

receive a ~a;l~ry of $41,000 a y~a,r."
(b) The second sentence of section 252 oj title ~8,

20

United States Qode, rfillating to iudg~~ of the Cu!etoms Co~rt,

21

is amended to re.aA as follows: "each shall rec~ive a .saltry

22

of $41,000 a year."·

23

(c) So much of the first sentence of sec~~oq 792 (b).. of

24

title 28, United States Code, relating to uries .of Cqjyt

25

of Claims commissioners, as precedes "all necessary; traveling

· BFFECTIVE DATE

SEQ. 3. Th~ a:rmmdments made by sections 1 and 2 of

17 after the date of the enactment of this Act.

"Each judgti of a district court of the United States shall

19

-...

16 this ~Oj; shaU a)?plj with respect to pay periods beginning

16 "§ 135. Salaries of district judges
17

referee~.n.

..

..
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A BILL
To raise the maximum pay ceiling for General
Schedule employees, and to increase~e rates
of basic pay for certain· Federal e:xecutive
a.nd ju.dicial offices and positions.

By Mr. ·WHALEN
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IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES
JuNE 26 (legislative day, JuNE 6), 1975
Mr. ABouREZK introduced the following bill; which was read twice and referred
to the Committee on Post Office and Civil Sen:ice

A BILL
To provid.e for an increase in judicial salaries, and for other
purposes.
1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2

tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled,

3

1

That this Act may be cited as the "Judidal Salary Act of

4 \197 5".
5
6

SEc. 2. (a) Sootion 225 (f) of the Feder.al !Salary Act

of 1967 (81 Stat. 642) is amended-

7

( 1) by striking out SU!hparagraph (C) ;

8

( 2) lby inserting at t1he end of subparag:mph (B)

9

"and" ; and

10
11

( 3) by redesignating subparagraph (D) as su~ .
paragraph {C).
II

'

• •• ..... • •

•

•

••

.a~

3

2
1

(b) ,Sections 225 (g) and (h) of such Act are each

1

percentage of such saJ.ary rate which corresponds to the over-

2

amended by striking out "subparagra.phs (A), (B), (C),

2

all average percentage (as set forth in the report trans-

3

and (D) of subs·ection (f)" and inserting in lieu thereof

3 mitted to the Congress under such section 5305) of the ad-

4

"subparagraphs (A) , (B) , and (0) of subsection U) ".

4

justments in the rates of pay under such Schedule.

5

SEc. 3. !Subsections (a) and (c) ( 1) of section 5305 of

5

" (b) Subsection (a) shall not apply to the extent it

6

title 5, United :States Code, are each amended 1by adding at

6

would reduce the salary of any individual whose compensa-

7

the end thereof the following: "The report transmitted to the

~,

tion may not, under section 1 of article III of the Constitution

8 iCongress under this subsection shall SiPecilfy the overall per-

8

of the United States, be diminished during such individual's

.centage of the adjustment in the rates of pay under the Gen-

9

continuance in office.".

9

10

10 lera:l 8chedule.".
11

8Ec. 4. (a) Chapter 21 of title 28, United States Code,

12

relating to general provisions applicable to courts ·a nd judges,

13

is ·amended by adding at the end thereof the following new

15

16

11 by ·adding immediately below the item relating to section

12 460 the following new item:
"461. Adjustments in certain salaries.".

13

14 section:

(b) The analysis of chapter 21 of such title is amended

.SEC.

5. (a) 8ection 5 of title 28, United States Oode,

14 reJ.ating to the salaries of the Chief Justice of the United

"§ 461. Adjustme.n ts in certain salaries
" (a) Effective at the beginning of the first applicable

15 .States and of the associate justices of the Supreme Court of

the United States, is amended to read as follows:

17 pay period commencing on or after the first day of the

16

18 month in which an adjustm~nt takes effect under section

17

19 5305 of title 5 in the rates of P'ay under the General .Sched-

18 year, and each associate justice shall receive a salary of

ule (except as provide·d in subsection (b) ) ' each salary

19 $72,000 . .Such salaries shall be adjusted in accordance with

20

21 rate which is subject to adjustment under this sootion shall

20

22

be adjusted, without regard to the limitation imposed by

21

23

section 5308 of such title 5, by an amount, rounded to the

22

24

nearest multiple of $100 (or if midway between multiples

23

25 of $100, to the next higher multiple of $100) equal to the

•

"The Chief Justice shall receiv.e a salary of $74,500 a

the provisions of section 461 of this title.".
(b) ,Section 44 (d) of title 28, United States Oode, relating to circuit judges, is amended to read as follows:
" (d) Each ·circuit judge shall receive a salary of $51,000

. . ......

.

..

5

4

1 a year. Such salary shall be adjusted in aceordance with the
2

3

provisions 'of section 461 of this title.".
(c) ,Section 135 of title 28, United States Code, relating

8

9

"Each judge of a district court of the United States shall

6

adjusted in accordance with the

of Claims, is amended to read as follows :
"(b) Each Commissioner shall receive basic compensa-

8

traveling expenses and ,a per diem allowance as provided in

9

chapter 57 of title 5 while traveling on official busineBs and

10 away from Washington, District of Columbia. Such eom-

10 provisions of section 461 of this title.''.
11

(g) Section 792 (b) of title 28, Unite'd Sttates Oode,

7 tion at the rate of $39,600 a year, and also all necessary

of Oolumbia shall receive a salary of $48,000 a year.
b~

with the provisions of section 461 of this title.".

5

"The chief judge of the District Court for the District

"Such salaries shall

2

4 relating to the compenS'ation of Commissioners of the Court

6 receive a salary af $48,000 a year.

7

$48,000 a year. Such salaries shall be adjusted In accordance

3

4 to district judges, is amended to read as follows:
5

1

(d) The last sentence of section 173 of title 28, United

11 pensation shall be. adjusted in accordance with the provisions

12 States Code, relating to judges of the Court of Claims, is

12

13 amended to read as follows: "Each shall receive a salary of

13

(h) Section 7443 (c) of the Internal Revenue Code of

14 $51,000 a year. Such salaries shall be adjusted in accordance

14

1954, as amended, relating to judges of the Tax Court of the

15 with the provisions of section 461 of this title.".

15

United States, is amended to read as follows:

of section 461 of this title.".

(e) The last sentence of section 213 of title 28, United

16

" (c) SALARY.-Each judge shall receive a salary at

17 States Code, relating to judges of the Court of Customs and

17

the rate of $48,000 per annum, to be paid in monthly in-

18 Patent Appeals, is amended to read as follows: "Each shall

18 stallments. Such salary shall 1be adjusted in accordance with

19 receive a salary of $51,000 a year. Such salaries shall be

19

the provisions of section 461 of title 28, United States

20

adjusted in accordance with the provisions of section 461 of

20

Code.".

21

this title.".

21

(i) The first sentence of section 40a of the Bankruptcy

16

22

(f) The last sentence of section 252 of title 28, United

22

Act (11 U.S.C. 68 (a)), relating to compensation of ref-

23

States Code, relating to judges of the Customs Court, is

23

erees in ~bankruptcy, i'S amended to ,read as follows: "Ref-

24 erees shall receive as full compens,ation for their services

24 amended to read as follows: "Ea'ch shall receive a salary of

..

-

• • • ..

l!OI ... , .•

•.

.

'

'

6

salaries to b.e fixed by the conference, in the light of the

1

2 recommendations of the councils, made after advising with

the district judges of their respective circuits, and of the Di-

3

4 rector, at rates, in the case of full-time referees, not more
5

than $43,200, as adjusted under section 461 of title. 28,

6 United States Code, and in the case of part-time referees,
7

8

9

not more than one-half of such rate, as so adjusted.".
SEC. 6. The increases in compensation made by this Act
shall become effective on the first day of the first

p~ty period

10 which begins on or after the date of enactment of this Act .

•

-

..
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